Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle Lab Waste
A Green Labs Event Series

**Thurs, March 1**
REDUCE! Webinar
Improve efficiency with minimalist lab techniques, streamlined purchasing, and more.

Noon – 1pm
Attend [WEBINAR](https://goo.gl/LxUXXT) remotely from the comfort of your lab! Scan the QR Code or tune in via [https://goo.gl/LxUXXT](https://goo.gl/LxUXXT)

**Thurs, March 15**
REUSE! Swap
Bring your unwanted, usable lab wares for a lab materials and equipment swap!

Noon – 1pm
Pinn Hall, Meeting Room 1
Featuring your unwanted lab materials! Come to drop off, to shop, or both!

**Thurs, March 29**
RECYCLE! Talk
Network and learn how to safely recycle lab materials at UVA.

Noon – 1pm
Pinn Hall, MIC Library (7006)
Bring your lunch and we’ll bring dessert!

Lab managers, research staff, and students all welcome!
Questions? Email greenlabs@virginia.edu